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ive hours, four new cake pans,
seven layers and eighty dollars
later – a rainbow cake! Did I
mention it took two attempts to
construct the cake and the icing failed
twice? Our house went into a state
of chaos as we washed pans, swept
floors, iced drinks, dressed kids … the
party preparations went something like
the room reveals on The Block television show and then … the
doorbell rang. Our first party guest had arrived. Who can relate
to a similar story hosting their child’s birthday party?
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28

Planning a party can have you wishing the superhero wasn’t just
the children’s entertainment, better yet, a helpful hero to throw
you a hand with organising, baking and the tidy up! Whether
party planning is your thing or you struggle every year, we have
some fun stories and tips inside this issue of haven that will
add some sparkle to your party planning steps. (And if all else
fails here is a tip: haven is giving away five birthday parties this
month so check out the details on page 14).
We also share tips on getting kids to take responsibility, eating
out, renovation smarts and save the date as the Ekka and Gold
Coast Show bounce into town this month.
Happy days!

Keeley

#thatsmy

editor@havenmagazine.com.au
Congratulations to Georgia Harding,
our brilliant food contributor on the
launch of her e-book! Breakfast will
never be the same at my house!
Make sure you grab yourself a copy!
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Contributors

Courtney Tuckett

Jane Whittred (Mrs Red)

Features Editor

Art Projects

Courtney combines over 12 years’ experience in
marketing management with publishing expertise
in national youth, lifestyle and corporate titles.
Courtney has created highly successful national
and international brands across a broad range
of industries but her two best creations are her
children, Mackenzie and Asher.

Jane has a Bachelor of Art
under one arm, a PG Diploma of Education under
the other, 3 children and a hubby in one hand & a
mini farm in Gold Coast's hinterland in the other
hand. Jane owns Mrs Red's Art Room in Burleigh
and is a passionate teacher to both children and
adults in visual art.

courtney@havenmagazine.com.au

www.mrsredsartroom.com.au

Tanya Curtis
Behaviour Specialist,
Counsellor & Facilitator
Tanya founded Fabic (Functional
Assessment & Behavioural Interventions
Clinic) in 2006 with a vision to support
people to understand and change
unwanted behaviours. Tanya is an
author, writes and presents Behaviour
Specialist DVDs, and has developed online
behaviour support programs.

Fe Taylor
Health & Wellbeing
Fe Taylor is the founder and director of
the Children's Health and Wellbeing Expo.
As a fitness professional, Fe operates
Fe Taylor Fitness and Leaps & Bounds
Children's Fitness Centre. Fe is mum to
Tom and Jude.
www.childrensfitnesscentre.com.au
www.fetaylorfitness.com.au

Debbie Hogg
Life Skills
Debbie is one of Australia's leading Coaches
& ANZI Coaching Coach of the Year 2010 and
co-creator of 'Life Skills Programs' Social and
Emotional learning programs for parents. She is
passionate about 'Enriching the Lives of Children'
and is a specialist in family coaching. Debbie is
also an author and mum to two beautiful girls.
www.lifeskillsprograms.com.au
www.debbiehogg.com

www.fabic.com.au

Dr Cris Beer

Anthony Sherratt

Holistic Doctor

Daddy Diaries

Georgia Harding
Food/Naturopath

Dr Cris Beer is an expert in nutritional and
integrative medicine. Dr Cris specialises not just
in the prevention and treatment of illnesses, but
in the attaining of optimum health. Dr Cris holds
qualifications in medicine, biomedical science,
integrative and nutritional medicine, health
coaching, as well as personal fitness training.

Anthony Sherratt is a full-time
stay-at-home dad who juggles
looking after his twin girls, lecturing
at university and contributing
to a variety of websites and
publications. He's finally thankful
for his insomnia.

Georgia is a naturopath of 18
years, mother of two and creator
of delicious food memories. Visit
her website to read her informative
health blogs and nourishing family
friendly recipes.
www.wellnourished.com.au

www.medsan.com.au
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Reviews

BOOK
Natural Remedies: An A-Z of Cures
for Health and Wellbeing
One of Australia’s most respected and prolific naturopaths, Mim
Beim, believes in using natural remedies instead of pharmaceutical
medicine wherever possible, and says that many natural alternatives
are literally available in our backyards. Her latest book, launched this
month, provides comprehensive, practical and easy-to-use advice
to assist with over 200 ailments, including the common cold, burns,
arthritis, premenstrual tension, infertility and menopause.
A must-have family resource. RRP $29.99
from www.rockpoolpublishing.com.au.

MOVIE
The Hundred Foot Journey
Powerhouse producers Steven Spielberg
and Oprah Winfrey combine with the
award winning director of ‘Chocolat’ in this
mouthwatering visual feast. Displaced from
their native India, the Kadam family, led by
Papa (Om Puri), settles in the quaint village
of Saint-Antonin-Noble-Val in the south of
France. Filled with charm, it is both picturesque and elegant – the
ideal place to settle down and open an Indian restaurant, the
Maison Mumbai. That is, until the chilly chef proprietress of Le
Saule Pleureur, a Michelin starred, classical French restaurant run
by Madame Mallory (Academy Award-winner Helen Mirren), gets
wind of it. Her icy protests against the new Indian restaurant a
hundred feet from her own escalate to all out war between the two
establishments. Perfect date-night fare, this comedy/drama will have
your mouth watering at the lush landscapes and culinary delights. In
cinemas 14 August (Rating TBC).
www.eventcinemas.com.au

APP
Fabic Behaviour Change App
Haven’s resident behaviour specialist, Tanya Curtis, and
her team at Fabic have launched a Behaviour Change
app to increase effective communication – something
every family needs! Based on Fabic’s Three Step Process
to Behaviour Change, the app features a range of
practical and easy to use tools to help understand and
change unwanted behaviours. Use the app to learn to
read a person’s body, identify the reason why unwanted
behaviour is being used and learn to develop skills to
respond to life situations that you don’t feel completely
equipped to manage.
www.fabic.com.au

BLOG

www.stylingyou.com.au
Ex-journo and Fashion & Beauty Editor Nikki Parkinson’s
“real-girl guide to fashion, beauty & life” is filled with
bite-sized, easy to digest articles perfect for some
styled-up inspo. From beauty trials to lust-worthy travel
reviews, and a “How to Dress Like Nina Proudman”
section for Offspring fans, this is one comprehensive
blog. Our faves? “The Model & Me” where fashion trends
get the real-life test, and “Everyday Style” – simple
solutions for common fashion dilemmas.

oPen:
Monday-friday
9:00am-5:00pm
saturday
9:00am-1:00pm

East Coast Fabrics
Unit 1/102 Kortum Drive
Burleigh

Ph: 07 5535 1552
6
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FABRICS

WholeSAle & RetAIl
FAntAStIC RAnge

Huge range of fabrics:

*dance *craft *fashion

BEST PRICES ON THE COAST

www.eastcoastfabrics.com.au

News…

Symond, chairperson of the Colour Society
of Australia says writing in colour for
shopping lists, reminders or study notes
can enhance recall.
“Colour helps us memorise information
by increasing our attention level. Using
different colours when note-taking helps
us sit up and pay attention, which can aid
memory and learning,” she says.

GOING UP THE COUNTRY
Plan a country break for the family next month,
when the Summerland House Farm Country
Fair returns to Alstonville, Northern New South
Wales, just 90 minutes from the Coast. An
initiative of House with No Steps, Summerland
House Farm provides employment to over 90
local people with a disability and the annual
Country Fair raises funds for this invaluable
community service.
This year’s event (14 September) offers cooking
demonstrations, local bands, face painting,
farmyard animals, magicians and balloon
artists, and even a Chill Out Zone for teens.
With market stalls, celebrity entertainment and
special appearances by Dora the Explorer, the
Jurassic Joe Dinosaur Show and Queensland
dads Paul and Blair from My Kitchen Rules,
there’s something for the whole family to love.
Make a weekend of it with special VIP rates at
the Ramada Hotel and Suites Ballina – just $175
for a one bedroom Riverview Suite.
More: www.summerlandhousefarm.com.au/events
www.ramadaballina.com.au

LEARN BY COLOUR

Did you know these associations
for different colours?

Handwriting in colour stimulates memory
and learning, say experts. In fact,
international research shows that colour
acts as a powerful information channel to
the human cognitive system, and plays
a significant role in improving memory
performance.

Red – an arousing, exciting and stimulating
colour associated with passion, strength,
activity and warmth.

Always write in black ink? You’re not
alone – a recent survey of 1200 Aussies by
Frixion Pens showed that almost one third
of people prefer to use a black pen. But
while black may be the norm, Jacquelene

Orange - bright orange is exciting and
stimulating; light orange is cheering.
Yellow - the happiest of all colours. It
represents a bright future, hope, wisdom
and it is expansive.
Green - tranquil, refreshing, quiet and
natural.
Blue - the peacemaker of colour; not
many people dislike it.

IT’S SHOWTIME!
Combining a new home, new attractions and
traditional faves, this year’s Gold Coast Show
offers something for all ages. Choose your
favorite show bags, dare to be scared on the
wild rides at Sideshow Alley, or win a prize to
take home. Culture, arts, local talent, lasers
and light displays come to life with LuminoCity,
the spectacular night entertainment followed
by RAAF hot air balloon rides and breathtaking
fireworks each night. Kids will love the animal
farm, baby pig racing, free entertainment,
circus, yummy food and more. Get to it!

When:

29-31 August

Where: Gold Coast Turf Club & Showgrounds,
Racecourse Drive, Bundall
More: www.goldcoastshow.com.au

FREEl

Initia n
tio
Consulta

Dr Scott McNab BDSc (Qld), MDSc (Ortho) (Qld), Dento-maxillofacial Radiography (Qld)
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What we...
STREET
STALL
PARTY
STANDS

THE RAINBOW CAKE
Prop up the party table with a themed
street stall stand! Fish & chips, hotdogs
or ice-cream anyone? Let your hostesses'
imagination run free filling the stands with
yummy treats and wow your little party
people! RRP $49.95.

With six show-stopping layers of red,
orange, yellow, green, blue and violet
coloured sponge, then topped with
confetti sprinkles, the layer rainbow
cake is a sure party winner for the busy
hostess on-the-run! RRP $54.95.

Shop it online at www.larkstore.com.au.

Shop it online at www.cheesecake.com.au.

SARAH JESSICA PARKER
OCCASION CARDS

8

YUM!

Sarah Jessica Parker has embedded her
iconic style in a fabulous collab with
Hallmark to create a signature range
of occasion cards. Contemporary and
design-driven, just the way we like it!
RRP from $6.99.

Inspiration and click through overload! If
you’re stuck for ideas on how to decorate
or theme your party or what food to serve
up and how to style it, then Pinterest will
become your new best friend and introduce
you to online stores you never knew
existed!

Shop the collection at Hallmark independent
specialty retailers or your local Target.

Find haven on Pinterest at www.pinterest.com/
havenhub and let our party board inspire you!

| haven for families

GIANT
CONFETTI
BALLOON
These fabulous, clear latex giant confetti
balloons sized at a whopping 90cm come
filled with jumbo confetti ready to be
inflated with helium or air. RRP $16.50.
Shop it online at
www.simplysweetsoirees.com.au.

DRINKING JARS
Add a touch of fun to your juices,
smoothies or party celebrations with
colourful and oh so stylish ball mason
drinking jars. Customise to suit your
theme by choosing your jar size and lid
colour! RRP from $10.
Shop it online at www.rainysunday.com.au.

GYMNASTICS

ACRobAtiCs
CIRCUS
CHEER

Stunning
views of
Coolangatta
beach

Super performance centre
Spotlight on…

Coolangatta
Each month, we shine the spotlight on some
of our favourite places and spaces.
We asked our readers for their hit-list of Coolangatta’s finest
for coffee, shopping, dining and playing and boy, did they
deliver! It seems Cooly is a Gold Coast hot-spot with an ocean
of choice. Check it out for yourself...

COFFEE & A BITE TO EAT
Caffeine addicts are more than catered for here. All you need
to do is choose your experience and your favourite brew. For
kid-friendly appeal, it’s hard to beat A Book An A Bite – home
made scrumptious food, great coffee and a play area for kids.
Little Lido is a reader fave, along with Bellakai (opposite
Coolangatta beach and a hot spot for coffee, lunch and
dinner). Campos Coffee devotee? Head to Drift Espresso for
your daily fix. For the caffeine-free, hit up Treacy’s Smoothie
Bar for fresh fruit smoothies and acai bowls – claimed to be
the best in town!

ASHMORE • RUNAWAY BAY • NTH TAMBORINE
• Gymnastics
• Kindy Gym
• Acrobatics
• Tumbling
• Cheer

• Circus
• Teen Tricks
• Aerials
• Adults
Programs

We cater for all ages from 18 months
Coaches are Nationally accredited with
Gymnastics Australia

Phone 5532 8429

AUG
U
SPEC ST
IA
First
LessoL
FREE n
*
*Offe
r
Augu valid for
st only

email: info@SuperPerformanceCentre.com.au

www.SuperPerformanceCentre.com.au

SHOP
Pick up some coastal chic lifestyle and homewares at Creative
Waves. Fashion, decor, sweet scents and giftwares all in one
beachy package! For home-grown treasures, check out the Art
& Craft Markets. For organic and health foods, our readers love
Garden of Eden.

PLAY
Cooly is a kid-friendly haven, from the beach to the
playgrounds along the foreshore to the annual events (the
dates are already set for next year’s Cooly Rocks On – mark
your calendars for 29 May to 8 June). And check out Beach
Bash (4-5 October) – the sandiest obstacle challenge in
Australia where emergency services workers raise funds for
charity. Kids can get sandy too with the Junior Beach Bash.

UNWIND
The Aztec Coolangatta does mouth-watering Mexican, perfect
for a family night out (or hit up the taco and tequila bar if
you manage to offload the kids!). Top Noodle is a reader fave
for quality affordable Japanese style cuisine, while Sunhouse
is your go-to for a Sunday session in the sunshine. Live
entertainment, exhibitions and events keep it fresh, and the
surf movies on Friday and Saturday nights add a relaxed vibe
to your weekend.

What’s your go-to haunt? Tell us about your
favourite hangout at www.facebook.com/havenhub.
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Life Skills

Making a rod for
our own back

Words: Debbie Hogg

“Children are like wet
cement, whatever falls on
them makes an impression”
Dr Hiam Ginnot

‘Give me, give me! I want, can I?” our children say. They say it at
home, the supermarket, the servo, the shopping centre - generally
everywhere we go there will be a request of some kind. It can be a
constant nagging little voice in each aisle. We manage to distract
approximately 147 times and then arrive at the checkout.

Does this serve our children as they grow and develop? Generally it
doesn’t, because in life we don’t get all that we ask for - work and
thought needs to be done. Can our behaviours change? Absolutely, if we
truly want things to change, we will make the changes. The dictionary
definition for making a rod for our own back states: “You act in a way
that creates more problems for yourself in the future”.

After the tireless requests we are worn down and greeted by every
conceivable unhealthy gleaming piece of ‘treasure’ to a child. The clever
supermarkets with their positioning know parents will give in and we do.
We have creatively distracted long enough and now other people are
listening to ‘nagging requests’. The options of unhealthy goodies are
enormous, the nagging grows louder and for peace, we succumb to the
demands: “Oh, okay then”, “Just this once”, “If it will keep you quiet”.
In this moment, the pattern is nurtured and is difficult to break. We feel
trapped, annoyed and sometimes powerless to do it differently. Why do
we give in?

How do we create the harmony and balance? Where do we draw the
line? How do we educate our children to stop asking for everything
they see? When we give them everything, what are we teaching them?
When we stay strong we teach our children many skills including decision
making skills, managing money and priorities and open communication.
We support our children in building character and values supporting
themselves in life.

Are children manipulating? Yes! We support this; it starts as toddlers
misbehaving for attention, demanding to be picked up and we pick them
up. By giving in to our beautiful kids are building the rod for our own
back. It almost happens unconsciously. In supporting their behaviour of
demands, we make it more difficult to change. They don’t understand the
need to change, why would they? It’s always been this way.

10
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Imagine their life with the skills and patterns we are passing on. How
will these skills build their abilities and confidence to go flatting,
travelling, buying a house, car or pet? How will these patterns help with
relationships or saving? How will being given everything all the time help
as they grow and start building their life?
Take a moment to stretch 15 years ahead and consider these questions.
Consider their patterns and see the consequences or outcomes.
Right now we are doing the best we can, developing many skills and
behaviours, however it is worth observing these and how it will impact

our children in the future. Could we support them to act and be a little
different now? With awareness we can make changes and put new
strategies in place as our starting point. Could less be more?
The rod on our back can be challenging to shake because it’s engrained
and has been easier to have than not, so we have kept it. By making
positive changes now we can turn patterns and behaviours around to
be more enhancing and create a stronger platform for our children to
develop from.
Tips to empower children to take responsibility for
their future pathway:

Movement
Activates
Learning

• Take their own money when going to the shops.
• Discuss what the trip is about - supermarket, Bunnings, farmers’
market, etc.
• Allow a treat occasionally.
• Give them the shopping list.
• Have great communication from the beginning with babies and
toddlers, creating boundaries and understanding.
• Be fully present - the biggest thing children want is TIME with their
parents.
• Shop online (no more nagging!).
• Teach ‘saving’ instead of ‘spending’.
• Be paid back instead of our children thinking we are a bottomless
money pit.
• Keep our word as parents.
• Have events, trips, adventures or holidays to look forward to and all
save towards it.
• Instead of money, the above can be used for manners, screen time,
communication and much more.

“It is not what you do for your children, but what
you have taught them to do for themselves that will
make them successful human beings” Unknown

www.debbiehogg.com

Gold Coast
Youth Leader
Program
Each year a group of future
Australian leaders trek the
Kokoda Trail as part of the
RSL Kokoda Youth Leadership
Challenge. This year, one
young Gold Coaster has the chance to join in this incredible experience
to challenge their physical and mental boundaries, and ignite their
leadership potential.
If you’re aged 18-23 and keen to participate, submit your Gold Coast
Youth Leader application by 8 August (Kokoda Day). The winner will
be announced at the Battle of Australia Day fundraising event on
3 September at Southport RSL, and will join the Kokoda Trek this
September school holidays. The Gold Coast Youth Leader will also be
nominated for the Queen’s Young Leaders program.
For information see www.kokodatreks.com/
kokodatreks/rslclubskokodachallenge.cfm and www.
queensyoungleadersprogram.com
Keen to support a Youth Leader from the Gold Coast? Tickets for the
‘Inspiration of Kokoda’ Battle of Australia Day fundraiser are $25 per
head (kids are free!).
For more information, head to www.ticketebo.com.au/kokoda or contact
Debbie Hogg: debbie@debbiehogg.com or 0412 579 064.
More: For applications forms, email debbie@debbiehogg.com.

• The more mobile a child becomes,
the more he expands his knowledge
through his tactile, vestibular,
proprioceptive, visual & auditory
senses.
• These basic building blocks prime a
child’s nervous system for higher
learning.

Coomera - Tweed - Miami

Gold Coast
Gymnastics Club
Ph: 07 557 23619

www.goldcoastgymnastics.com
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Would
you like
fries with
that?

Words: Fe Taylor

As a specialist in children’s fitness and health I am often
amazed and shocked at the food options on the kids’ meals
menu at most eateries. Sigh! As a mother I know what options I
will give my children when dining out and rarely do they come
from the kids’ menu.
Dining out should be an experience, both socially and culinary. However
over the years I have found only a handful of restaurants that provide
healthier options for children at an affordable price.
Recently we dined out and I was appalled at the kids’ menu. In a time
when we have more and more organic and healthy restaurants and cafés
opening their doors, I actually expected to see some changes or at least
some form of healthy option. Seriously, if Maccas can make an attempt
then surely others can follow suit.
It seems the grown-ups’ menu has evolved but chicken nuggets still
reign supreme for kids’ menus. I’m sorry, but if I am expected to pay $15
for a kids’ meal I expect something a little more nutritious than chicken
nuggets, over-fried calamari or frozen pizza and chips.
Dining out is a treat for kids and if you have more than one child it
becomes an economic decision. I'm also disappointed that one must
cease to consider the kids’ menu at age 12 (although I’m sure by the age
of 12 you too have had enough of the nugget and chips meals).
The whole experience got me thinking, and so I took it to the streets
to ask other parents what their thoughts were on dining out with their
children.
Belinda is a mum of three. Her eldest is now 13 and is often outside the
stipulated age bracket for the kids’ meal option so when looking at eating
out, price is a big consideration. “As far as the kids’ meal options go, it’s
nuggets and chips, calamari and chips, pizza and chips. It’s all the same. I
can stay home and offer no variety.”
Jodie is the mum of four children aged five to 12 years. “My main
consideration is if it is a child-friendly restaurant. There is nothing
worse than not feeling welcome. Then I look at the menu to see what
the options are. There needs to be healthy options and something my
kids will like. Then I consider price. I am not spending a fortune on deep
fried rubbish. In my opinion, the majority of establishments have a stock
standard kids’ menu: nuggets, steak, pasta and pizza. You see many
options, both culturally and organically, for adults. If kids’ meals were to
evolve too, then they would end up with healthy meal choices.”
12
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Health & wellbeing

Penny is mum to two.
One of her children is
coeliac.
“My main consideration
is seeing gluten-free
labelled on menus. The
labelling next to meals
gives me the confidence in the restaurant, chef and wait staff. Then I
look at the quantity of options for variety and choice. Price is not high on
my decision-making as a family restaurant. Because we look for glutenfree options, we rarely look at the kids’ menu and my children eat from
the mains sections. I prefer this anyway as many kids’ menu options are
bordering on fast foods.”
Michelle is the mum of two children. “We usually eat out at local bistros
and restaurants such as the soccer or surf clubs when we are dining
with the kids. Sometimes we will go to Sizzler as the kids love it and they
can choose the foods they like. Most of the restaurants have the typical
nuggets and chips, which our kids hate. If they choose fish it’s always
battered so they pick the batter off. Grilled fish would be a better option
and mash or potato bake would be preferred to deep fried chips. Side
salads always come with dressing too so I always ask for no dressing for
the kids.”
Tenika is a mum of three aged seven to 13. “I always try to take into
consideration the location and what type of ‘kid friendly’ activities they
have to offer. Although my girls are getting older, they are still not fussed
on sitting at the table for hours. Most kids’ meals options are limited but
there are a few good restaurants that offer more than nuggets and chips!
I would love to see more variety - perhaps more of the main menu options
but in kids’ portions. My older two girls no longer order off the kids’ menu,
so we agree on a main to share as I know they won’t eat a whole main
each, but if they can’t agree on one, it does get expensive.”

with kids’ activities. Most menus are the same: fish and chips, spaghetti
Bolognese etc. What would be cool would be an option for a healthier
meal and if the child finishes their meal they could get a reward.”
I know there are a number of restaurants and bistros starting to use the
traffic light coding identifying red orange and green light foods. One I do
love is the Cheeky Monkeys platter and the build-your-own taco option
at the North Burleigh Surf Life Saving Club. It keeps food interesting and
engages the kids in the dining experience.
Dining out should be a fun experience but loading up on fats and sugars
is not sending the right message to our kids, who are now facing the
highest rates of obesity in our history. As we know, children who are
obese (now a quarter of all Australian children*) are likely to be obese
as adults, increasing the risks of other chronic illnesses such as diabetes
type 2 and cardiovascular disease. I believe the education starts at home,
but wouldn’t it be great if the whole community was sending the same
message?
*Source Australian Health Survey 2011-2012.

Haven Readers Know Best!
Had a healthy dining out experience with your kids? Head to
www.facebook.com/havenhub and share your hot tip with the
haven community.

Mick is the father of two. “When choosing a restaurant I choose one

Drama Classes on Now
Creating: ConfidenCe, Creativity, foCus, fun,
Group skills, friendships, performanCe ability
Goat traCk theatre’s drama program is designed by celebrated
teachers and industry experts. primary school aged classes as well as
a youth ensemble for young people aged 13-18.
Helensvale, Tamborine Mountain, Robina,
Currumbin Valley

& Ormeau (Now Open)

for more information please Call 5545 4421 or 0435 099 541
www.GoattraCktheatreCo.Com
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You have to be in it to win it! Enter online today!

WIN A PARTY FOR 10 AT EPIC SKATE
Now here’s a party with a spin on it …
That’s right, we’re talking awesome skating
fun with a fully catered party package!
Skate parties are generally suited for ages
five years and over, from beginners to the
experienced, and this party package includes
entry, skate hire, party snacks and drinks,
a table set with helium balloons, a birthday
song and announcement, plus a pass for
every guest to come back again!

WIN A PARTY FOR 10 AT DRAX 4 KIDS
WIN 1 OF 3 DO IT YOURSELF CAKE KITS
FROM CAKE 2 THE RESCUE
With over 150 designs to choose from, these
fun, easy-to-bake Cake Kits take the stress
out of making a home-made cake. Your kit
includes everything you need to create a
cake, all you need to add is eggs, milk and
butter! The step-by-step recipe card and
template makes decorating “a piece of cake”.

ONE lucky reader will win a party package to
cater for 10 children at Epic Skate in Tweed
Heads valued at $160.

THREE lucky readers will each win
themselves a Cake Kit of their choice,
delivered to their door. Total prize value
$180.

View all of the services Epic Skate has on offer
online at www.epicskate.com.au.

View the range of Do It Yourself Cake Kits online
at www.cake2therescue.com.au.

WIN A PARTY FOR 6 WITH A LITTLE
VINTAGE BLISS
WIN A MOVIE PACKAGE FOR 10 AT EVENT
CINEMAS AND BIRCH CARROLL & COYLE
Celebrate your child’s birthday rain, hail
or shine with some movie magic at Event
Cinemas and Birch Carroll & Coyle! Party
packages start from $15 per person and can
be tailored especially for you, for a no-fuss
party guaranteed to be jammed packed with
entertainment.
ONE lucky reader will receive movie tickets
for themselves and nine friends along with
small popcorns and small drinks for the
whole crew valued at $235.
View all of the services Event Cinemas and Birch
Carroll & Coyle have on offer online at www.
eventcinemas.com.au or at your local box office.

“The Alice” party package includes six
cute slipper chairs, a round table styled
with a crochet table cloth and gorgeous
mismatched kiddies sized tea cups and tea
spoons! There’s a small drink crate with mini
milk bottles and straws, a three tiered silver
cake holder, lolly bowl, silver tea pot, sugar
and milk jugs as well as flower decoration
and vintage quoits. Conditions apply and the
package doesn’t include the delivery and
set-up costs involved.
ONE lucky reader will win a party package
to cater for six children with party stylist A
Little Vintage Bliss valued at $210.
View all of the services A Little Vintage Bliss has
on offer by visiting their Facebook page. Search
for ‘A Little Vintage Bliss’.

At Drax 4 Kids fantasy becomes a reality,
with all the thrills and chills of a gothic
theme park! The show includes song and
dance, crazy interactive games, state of the
art special FX, spectacular costumes, a 3D
ghost train ride, hilarious comedy, Drax’s
famous ‘Dracula’s black-light puppets’ and a
groovy disco. Plus hot and cold party treats
and unlimited soft drink. Suitable for children
aged five to 12 years, celebrate a birthday or
just come for fun!
ONE lucky reader will win a party package to
cater for 10 kids at Drax 4 Kids in Broadbeach
valued at $320.
View all of the services Drax 4 Kids has on offer
online at www.draculas.com.au.

WIN A PARTY FOR 10 AT
PLANET CHILL ICE-SKATING RINK
Make your child’s next birthday one to
remember at the coolest place in paradise –
Planet Chill at Paradise Resort Gold Coast!
Let the resort take care of your food and
entertainment so you can sit back, relax and
enjoy the party. Your party package includes
an Ice-Skating party for up to 10 children,
two hours of ice-skating, large pizzas and
hot chips, unlimited soft drink and water,
a Paradise Resort party bag per child and
invitations (downloadable)!
ONE lucky reader will win a party package
to cater for 10 children at Planet Chill in
Surfers Paradise valued at $400.
Enquire now parties@paradiseresort.com.au or
visit www.paradiseresort.com.au

For your chance to win please register online at www.havenmagazine.com.au and follow the Competition/Giveaway links. Click on the
prize you would like to win and complete the entry form online to enter. Only winners will be notified and entries close on 20 August 2014.
Good luck! Entrants' details may be shared with giveaway sponsor.
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Kids

North Burleigh
Surf Club

for more info www.surfclubaustralia.com
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Behaviour

Party
Poopers?
Words: Tanya Curtis

Parties can sound very exciting but are
they truly supportive?
Does your child ever:
• Get stressed or anxious before or during a
party?
• Have meltdowns before, during or after a
party?
• Feel hurt and rejected about not being invited
to a party?
• Get anxious about who to include and who
not to include to their upcoming party?
Or do you as a parent dictate who can and
cannot come to your child’s party or what party
they can and cannot attend?
If parties are so exciting why do the
accompanying stress, nervousness, anxiety and
meltdowns happen?
It is true, there can be a very enjoyable aspect
to parties. It is fun to be with friends and
giggle and laugh and just hang out.
However parties also come with aspects of life
to deal with that a child does not regularly have
to deal with … that is, aspects of life they may
not have the skills to know how to respond to.
For children, parties can involve:
• Separation, when we innately just want to be
connected to all people
• Meeting new people
• Seeing people they know well but in a new
setting (i.e. not at school)
• Watching people open a gift they would like
themselves

a clear picture of what is likely to happen. Tell
them all you know about:

• Not winning
• Social interactions
• Change in routine

• Where you are going

• Eating foods they might not normally eat and
may react to

• Times you are arriving and leaving

• Rules and instructions from new and different
adults

• Who might be there

• Unstructured play
• People playing certain games differently to the
way they are used to playing
• A group of excited children!
As you can see, parties come with lots of new
parts of life - aspects of life that that we often
need to learn skills to cope with, rather than
being expected.
The key is not to withdraw from a party or to
never include your child in a party; rather to
come from a place of ‘understanding’ and use
parties as a potential classroom … a potential
for your child to learn new skills to support
them to feel equipped to respond to life.

• Giving a gift they would prefer to keep

Tips for supporting your child through a party:

• Playing games

• Prepare your child as much as possible to have

Fabic Behaviour Change App

Behaviour
Specialist
Centre

Supporting People to Understand & Change
Unwanted Behaviour via completion of
(1) Fabic’s Behaviour/Anxiety Scale and
(2) Fabic’s I Choose Charts.
Available on Apple and Android devices
for $4.99

• What is likely to happen at the party
• Anything you do know about the party
• If your child eats a specific diet to support
their body, provide their own style of party
food so they don’t eat something their body is
likely to react to.
• Provide a safe place and/or safe person your
child can go to if they need a break or the
party becomes all too consuming.
• Understand how new this is and come from a
place of understanding your child, teaching,
preparing and equipping them with the skills
so they feel supported at all times.
But most of all:
• Teach your child how important it is just to
‘be’ them and not ‘try’ to be someone else
and to enjoy being them and have fun!

I Am Beauty-full
Just For Being Me
A children’s books with a power-full
message for children of all ages 0 to 100+
Colour Story Book
$15.00
Colouring Book
$10.00
Set with both books
$20.00

FABIC Director: Tanya Curtis leads a team of psychologists who all employ
the unique Fabic methodology based on supporting people to understand & change unwanted behaviour
For general enquiries email info@fabic.com.au or call 07 5530 5099
FABIC National Behavioural Centre: Level One Worongary Town Centre, Worongary, Gold Coast QLD.

fabic.com.au
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Boosting Your Family’s
Immunity This Winter
Words: Dr Cris Beer

Winter is a time when immunity can really
take a hit. It has been estimated that preschool children on average contract 1214 infections per year. Many of these are
during the winter months. So how do you
boost your family’s immunity this winter?

Reduce sugar - a prominent study has
shown that sugar intake reduces immunity
function. Consider limiting the amount of
processed sugar consumed by the family
especially found in products such as breakfast
cereals, muesli bars, biscuits, and lollies.

Increase vitamin C - this is a key nutrient to
improve immunity. Many fruits and vegetables
these days do not contain the required daily
amounts of vitamin C due to current harvesting
and processing practices. During winter months
consider boosting your family’s vitamin C intake
with a good quality supplement.

Boost omega 3 – omega 3 fish oil has been
shown to boost immune function by activating
B-cells, which is a key component involved
in forming long-term immunity. Consider
supplementing your family’s diet with a good
quality omega 3 fish oil, especially if your
family does not regularly consume omega
3-rich fish like salmon, tuna, herring, sardines,
or mackerel.

Increase zinc – likewise, zinc is also a key
ingredient required for immune function.
Zinc is found in animal products, beans, nuts,
and certain types of seafood. If your child is
suffering from recurrent infections consider
doing a zinc taste test to determine zinc
deficiency status and thus the need for extra
supplementation in your child.

Improve sleep - insomnia and disrupted
sleep has a huge impact on immunity. There
are many reasons for disrupted sleep, some
of which can indicate medical conditions such
as bedwetting, asthma, diabetes, anxiety and
sleep apnoea. If the family is not sleeping well

consider having medical conditions screened
and ruled out by a healthcare practitioner.
Along with the above tips, consider having
your family assessed by a nutritional medicine
trained practitioner who specialises in holistic
health screening and treatment to determine
how best to optimise and boost your family’s
immunity this winter.
More at www.medsan.com.au

New APPROACH
to Family HealtH
No longer choose between “Conventional”
and “Alternative” Medicine.
Female Doctors, Naturopaths and Physical Therapists
working together for your family’s better health.
Our practitioners have a special interest in children –
they too have young children.
Holistic Medical Doctors l Naturopaths l Homeopath l Osteopath
Acupuncture l Massage l Chiropractor l Hypnotherapy l Yoga
General Practitioners
practicing Nutritional Medicine

150 Ashmore Rd, Benowa
Book today, you will feel better for it
www.medsan.com.au

5564 5013

5564 5013
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What's on

What's on in…

august
1st – 3rd

14th

23rd + 24th

COATES HIRE IPSWICH 400
Queensland Raceway, Champions Way,
Willowbank
www.v8supercars.com.au

COMMUNITY TALKS – UNDERSTANDING
& CHANGING BEHAVIOUR
5.30pm – 7pm
Great Hall, Somerset College,
Somerset Drive, Mudgeeraba
07 5530 5099

$6 WEEKEND FAMILY FLICKS –
HOW TO TRAIN YOUR DRAGON 2
Event Cinemas
www.eventcinemas.com.au

BYRON BAY WRITERS FESTIVAL
Byron Bay
www.byronbaywritersfestival.com.au

3rd
BRISBANE MARATHON FESTIVAL
Brisbane Riverstage, City Botanic
Gardens, Brisbane
www.brisbanemarathon.com

4th
COMMUNITY TALKS – DEPRESSION,
SADNESS, GRIEF & LOSS
10.30pm – 12pm
Nerang Branch Library, Cnr Price &
White Streets, Nerang
07 5581 7180

6th
WOMBAT STEW – THE MUSICAL!
10.30am, 12.45pm & 6pm
The Arts Centre Gold Coast, 135 Bundall
Road, Surfers Paradise
www.theartscentregc.com.au
MINI RED’S ART IN THE PARK
9am – 12pm (Every Wednesday)
OneArts, Cnr Via Roma & Verona
Avenue, Isle Of Capri
www.mrsredsartroom.com

8th – 17th
ROYAL QUEENSLAND SHOW (EKKA)
RNA Showgrounds, 600 Gregory Terrace,
Bowen Hills
www.ekka.com.au

9th

15th – 17th
BROADBEACH JAZZ FESTIVAL
Broadbeach
www.broadbeachjazz.com

16th
GOLD COAST SCIENCE & TECH FAIR
10am – 4pm
Broadwater Parklands,
Marine Parade, Southport
www.goldcoastsciencefair.com.au

16th – 22nd
AUSTRALIAN CHILDREN’S
BOOK WEEK
www.cbca.org.au

18th
RSPCA CUPCAKE DAY HIGH TEA
2pm – 4pm
Madison’s Café, Broadbeach Mall,
Broadbeach
07 5586 2500

20th
NOURISH YOUR BODY &
MIND HIGH TEA
9.30am – 11.30am
The Sidewalk Café & Garden,
37 Tallebudgera Creek Road,
West Burleigh
0407 110 471

21st – 24th
PAN PACIFIC SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS
Gold Coast Aquatic Centre, Marine Parade,
Southport
www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au

23rd
GOLD COAST CITY CUP RACEDAY –
FAMILY DAY 11am – 3pm
The Dome, Gold Coast Turf Club,
Racecourse Drive, Bundall
www.gctc.com.au

24th
VARSITY LAKES FAMILY FUN DAY 10am
Central Park, Central Park Drive,
Varsity Lakes
07 5689 1111

29th – 31st
GOLD COAST SHOW
Gold Coast Turf Club,
Racecourse Drive, Bundall
www.goldcoastshow.com.au

31st
PARKINSON’S QLD A WALK IN THE PARK
8am – 1pm
New Farm Park, Brunswick Street,
New Farm
www.parkinsons-qld.org.au
BULIMBA FESTIVAL
9am – 4pm
Oxford Street, Bulimba
www.bulimbafestival.com.au

THE GRUFFALO
1pm
Redland Performing Arts Centre,
2/18 Middle Street, Cleveland
www.rpac.com.au

9th – 10th
8TH ANNUAL ORMEAU LIONS FAIR 9am
Brien Harris Oval, Peachey Road, Ormeau
www.ormeaufair.com.au

If you would like to place your event in our calendar, please email us at editor@havenmagazine.com.au and
add Calendar of Events in the subject line.
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MARKETS...
Byron Bay
BYRON BAY COMMUNITY MARKET
3 AUG 8am – 4pm
Butler Street Reserve, Byron Bay
www.byron-bay.com/markets

BANGALOW MARKETS
24 AUG 9am – 3pm
Bangalow Showgrounds, Bangalow
www.bangalowmarket.com.au

Gold Coast
MIAMI MARKETTA
8 AUG + 22 AUG
5pm – 10pm
Rabbit + Cocoon Creative Precinct,
23 Hillcrest Parade, Miami
www.miamimarketta.com.au

BABY & KIDS MARKET
10 AUG 9am – 12pm
Carrara Indoor Stadium,
Nerang-Broadbeach Road, Carrara
www.babykidsmarket.com.au

THE MUMMY TREE MARKETS
10 AUG 10am – 2pm
Westfield Helensvale,
Main Street, Helensvale
www.themummytreemarkets.com.au

THE MUMMY TREE MARKETS
23 AUG 9am – 1pm
The Marine Village,
Sanctuary Cove

www.themummytreemarkets.com.au

THE VILLAGE MARKETS 24 AUG
8am – 1pm
Paradise Point Parklands,
The Esplanade, Paradise Point

www.thevillagemarketsgc.com.au

MARKETTA STREET FOOD
Every Saturday 4pm – 10pm
Rabbit + Cocoon Creative Precinct,
Miami, Gold Coast
www.miamimarketta.com.au

SURFERS PARADISE
BEACHFRONT MARKETS
Every Wednesday, Friday & Sunday
5pm – 10pm
The Foreshore,
Surfers Paradise
www.surfersparadise.com

SPORT...
2ND

17 AUG

GOLD COAST SUNS v ST KILDA
7.40pm
Metricon Stadium, NerangBroadbeach Road, Carrara

TITANS v SEA EAGLES
3.00pm
Cbus Super Stadium, Robina

www.gcsuns.com.au

8th
BRONCOS v BULLDOGS 7.30pm
Suncorp Stadium, 40 Castlemaine
Street, Milton
www.broncos.com.au

10th
BRISBANE LIONS v
ADELAIDE CROWS 1.10pm
The Gabba, Vulture Sreet,
Woolloongabba

www.titans.com.au

23th
BRONCOS v KNIGHTS 5.30pm
Suncorp Stadium,
40 Castlemaine Street, Milton
www.broncos.com.au

24th
BRISBANE LIONS v FREEMANTLE
1.10pm
The Gabba, Vulture Sreet,
Woolloongabba

www.lions.com.au

www.lions.com.au

16th

29th

GOLD COAST SUNS v
PORT ADELAIDE 2.10pm
Metricon Stadium, NerangBroadbeach Road, Carrara

BRONCOS v DRAGONS
7.30pm
Suncorp Stadium, 40 Castlemaine
Street, Milton

www.gcsuns.com.au

www.broncos.com.au

ART & CRAFT BEACH MARKETS
8am – 2pm Beachfront
3 AUG Broadbeach,
10 AUG Coolangatta
17 AUG Broadbeach,
24 AUG Coolangatta,
31 AUG Burleigh
www.artandcraft.com.au

Brisbane
BRISBANE TWILIGHT MARKETS
1 AUG 5pm – 9pm
King George Square, Brisbane City
www.brisstyle.com.au

BRISSTYLE INDIE MARKETS 9 AUG
9am – 3pm
City Hall, Brisbane City
www.brisstyle.com.au

BILLYCART MARKETS 9 AUG
10am–2pm
Sacred Heart Primary School, 92
Brighton Road, Sandgate
www.billycartmarkets.com

BABY & KIDS MARKET 17 AUG
9am – 12pm
Track & Field Room, QSAC, Kessels

Road, Nathan Carrara Indoor Stadium,
Nerang-Broadbeach Road, Carrara

www.babykidsmarket.com.au

THE MUMMY TREE MARKETS
30 AUG 9am – 1pm
Everton Park Hotel,
101 Flockton Street, Everton Park

www.themummytreemarkets.com.au

POP UP SUITCASE RUMMAGE
31 AUG 12pm – 5pm
Powerhouse Plaza, Brisbane
Powerhouse, New Farm

www.brisbanepowerhouse.org

EAT STREET MARKETS Every Friday &
Saturday 4pm – 10pm
Hamilton Wharf, Northshore, Brisbane
www.eatstreetmarkets.com

BOUNDARY STREET MARKETS
Every Saturday & Sunday
7am – 2pm, Boundary Street, West End
www.boundarystreetmarkets.com.au

COLLECTIVE MARKETS
Every Friday 5pm – 9pm,
Every Saturday 10am – 9pm,
Every Sunday 9am – 4pm
Stanley Street Plaza, South Bank
www.collectivemarkets.com.au

coming
soon

haven
businesshub
We have some BRIGHT ideas
to help GROW your business!
haven HQ is launching the new haven business hub.
It’s a gathering of business leaders, the sharing of
practical business tips, expert advice, success stories and
a platform to connect with your business community.
Visit us online for all the FREE event details
and more information
www.havenmagazine.com.au
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MAMARAZZI
Your kids out & about
on the GC

win

One lucky reader will win A $100 Harbour town gift Card just
for sending in a photo of their kids in action!
Email us a pic of your kids enjoying some fun in our beautiful city
at editor@havenmagazine.com.au
Please include your child's name, age and location.

winner

Jacob 22 mths,
King Tutts Putt Putt

xavier 18 mths, Georgia 6,
Sculpture Walk,
Council Chambers

Micah 4,
Harbourtown

Millie 10 mths,
Burleigh

Talia 18 mths,
Labrador

Scarlett 12 mths,
Robina

The best kids brands
at the best prices everyday
harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au | +61 7 5529 1734
147-189 Brisbane Road (cnr Oxley Dr), Biggera Waters QLD 4216
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It wasn't me mum!

Cara 11,
Broadwater

Veljko 17 mths,
Southport

Trisha 4,
Sorrento

Carlos 5 mths,
Upper Coomera

Carter 1, Levi 3,
Elanora Parklands

Seb 4 mths,
Burleigh Point

Sky 2,
Southport Rock Pools

Leon 8,
Burleigh Heads

Imogen 8 mths, Tanner 4,
Surfers Paradise
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Daddy Diaries

Friendly Fire
With so much talk of bullying today it’s
little wonder that us parents stress
about how our kids will fare when
inevitably faced with what appears to be
a regular part of modern school-life.
It’s a prospect that has certainly bothered me
but when Rhapsody came home from pre-prep
recently to tell me about one of her friends
teasing another friend I wasn’t initially sure how
to react. She wasn’t directly involved but she
was obviously uneasy about it.
Without thought I told her that if it happened
again to tell the person who was picking on
someone else that name-calling/teasing wasn’t
nice and to hold your friend’s hand.
It wasn’t till afterwards I wondered whether
I’d thwarted a bully only by creating another
one. Especially given Rhaps’ rather . . . um . . .
‘forceful’ style of communication (a bluntness
inherited from her mother).
And could standing up to a bully only make
her a target as well? Or further antagonise the
bully?
Oh, the paranoia that went through my brain.

Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health

Words: Anthony Sherratt
Concerned, I sought out Steve McLuckie - a
fellow regular panellist on ABC Radio’s Parenting
Panels (Thursdays after 10am) - who just
happens to also be the principal of Southport
State School for some advice.
What he had to say was truly heart-warming.
He reminded me of when we were at school and
how, when someone was being bullied, most
people stood behind the bully. Not because they
supported them directly but mostly because
they were happy to be out of the firing line.
This silent assent was part of the problem.
In contrast, Steve talked about anti-bullying
programs, such as at his school where students
stand by the person being bullied and point out
that the words or behaviour used by the bully
aren’t nice or acceptable.
By robbing the bully of support it not only
discourages bullying but often helps foster more
social behaviour in the child who was doing the
bullying (and while it’s not an excuse, we should
remember that sometimes these behaviours
demonstrate that the child needs help).
It was a wonderful concept and, more
importantly, it appears to be working.

A few weeks later I saw it firsthand in my
daughters and their friends during a tennis
lesson. One of the girls became frustrated and,
after another mistake, lashed out in an all-too
human way.
What I didn’t expect was the other girls coming
together to politely chide her and tell her that
it wasn’t nice to yell at the other girl. It wasn’t
aggressive and didn’t alienate the initial girl.
Quite the opposite - it included her and she
calmed down amongst her friends.
It was an incredibly poignant scene as you have
to remember we’re talking about four year old
girls here. At that age, they’re emotions on legs
and don’t easily respond to reasoned words (or
any words for that matter). But within seconds
a potential explosion was defused.
It made my heart soar and also realise that
maybe I needn’t worry quite so much. I won’t
always be there and they will inevitably come
across bullying or criticism from their peers but
maybe, just maybe, they’re not as powerless as
my protective brain thinks.

NEED A
GOOD DOC?

See Our Doctors if Quality & Experience matters to you!
Dr Atia - Cosmetic Surgery & Skin Cancer
Dr Maria Macaspac - GP & Womens Health
Dr Dhei Abbod – GP General Health
Dr Farid Razzaghi – GP Family Health
Beauty/Dermal Therapists – Monika & Sandra

Medical consults Bulk Billed

20 See our
Wrinkyrs exp Dr
le
for
& g Injectab
LED tret FREE les
wortheatment
$200

Your
summer
body starts
in winter
winter speCiAl $149 per MOnth FOr
3 MOnths (12 weeKs) sAving OF $93

Have you had your Skin Cancer check this year?
New to Alive - get a free Skin O2 makeover voucher
worth $100 for you or a friend
Ph 07 5535 5170

Shop 122B Stocklands Shopping Centre
Open: Mon-Fri 9-5 Sat 8-12

www.aliveclinics.com.au
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• Unlimited Training
• 24 sessions a week to choose from
• Creche available for all 9:30 classes including Friday.
• Personal training and bootcamps also available.

FUNC FITNESS MIAMI
PHONE: 07 5526 5241 • e: info@func.net.au
11 Oak Avenue (Behind the Miami KFC)

party
planning

101
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Party
Ideas
kids. Sack races, egg and spoon (try a ping
pong ball instead for a no-mess game!), pass
the parcel and musical chairs or statues never
go out of style.
• For older kids, a treasure hunt or obstacle
course is a great idea – especially if they
work in teams to go faster and add a little
competitive spirit.
Choose Your Own Adventure
The theme and style of your party will depend
on the age and interests of your child. Here's
some clever ideas to get the party started:
Party Rockers

from Toddlers
to Teens
We’ve taken the headache out
of party planning, with our fun
ideas for birthday celebrations
from the littlest birthday boy to
the coolest teen.
Involve the guest of honour in planning the
theme, style and even the decorations for
their party – they’ll love the opportunity to
personalise their special event, and the whole
family can participate.
Read on for the best budget party ideas and
themes and venues for your next birthday bash:
Penny Pinching Party Tips
Planning a party doesn’t have to cost a bomb –
DIY with lots of love and you’ll create a winner!
Memory Makers
• Write your little one a letter each birthday,
full of praise for their accomplishments,
funny moments and progress over the past
year. Keep in a memory box – you’ll love this
as inspiration for your speech at their 21st
birthday!
24
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For older primary and early teen parties, an
active/play party is a great idea. It keeps
everyone entertained, wears them out, and
provides ample opportunity to get fun, sweaty
and happy. Even the younger kids can get
involved – just be guided by their abilities and
interests.
Words: Courtney Tuckett

• Create a treasure hunt for your child to find
their presents on their birthday.
• Cook their favourite dinner on their birthday
– they get to choose, and the whole family
enjoys their selection.
Party Poppers
• Make your own piñata with the kids – check
out our June issue at www.havenmagazine.
com.au for instructions and inspiration.
• Have a “make your own” party – from pizzas
to cupcakes to cookie faces. Set up long tables
with an array of ingredients and encourage the
kids to get creative. Party activity and catering
in one!
• Get the kids to make their own invitations
(download templates online or have a craft
afternoon and DIY), and customise lolly bags
– brown paper bags tricked up with stickers,
glitter and personalised art from the birthday
boy or girl will help them get in the pre-party
mood, and look a treat on the day.
Get Your Game Face On
• The best games are still the ones we played as

At home - Inspired by the Commonwealth
Games? A sports party is easy to create – let
your child choose their favourite events and
invent some new competitive ‘sports’ – hula
hoops, mini bean bags and balls are cheap,
easily accessible and readily used in backyard
games. Just make sure you have some gold,
silver and bronze medallions to award the
winners. (Or one for each child, to avoid
any tears!)
Out and about - Boomerangs Play Centre offers
a range of party options with party bags and
healthy food options. The indoor play centre
caters from toddlers to teens, with laser tag
sure to be a hit with older kids. Doodlebugs
has a range of themed party options (check
out the disco party!) and caters for the adults
with parent platters available too. And jump
online for their downloadable invitations. For
something different, Sparky Do Dah creates
pop-up playgrounds – a mobile collection of
games and activities perfect for parties.
Love a particular sport? Check out Gold Coast
Gymnastics’ two hour packages, or make a
splash at Rackley Swimming. Got World Cup
fever? Talk to Little Kickers about a soccerthemed party. Or roll on to Epic Skate for some
retro fun.

Party Ideas

Themed Parties
What girl doesn’t love a princess party? Or a
superhero party for young boys? While themed
parties are the mainstay of at-home birthday
celebrations, a ‘destination venue’ provides
everything under one roof, with minimal stress
and maximum convenience.
Teens will love a Timezone party (laser skirmish,
dodgems and mini-golf? Winning!), or go for a
lucky strike with glow-in-the-dark bowling at
Surfers Paradise Ten Pin Bowl (both at Paradise
Centre Surfers Paradise), Animal lovers have
a wild time at Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary the Birthdays with a Bite packages combine
entertainment, education and a whole lot of
animal capers.
Crafty Capers
Creating a special memento is not just a clever
party activity – your guests will enjoy taking
their creation home to remind them of your
child and their amazing party! Try Build-a-Bear
Workshop at Paradise Centre Surfers Paradise or
get creative at Mrs Red's Art Room with a range
of party options to suit all ages.
You could even set up art and craft supplies at

Easy to follow
recipe cards
& template

home, or offer a range of dress-ups, a red carpet
and a ‘stage’ and help the kids put on a show.
Karaoke is always a winner (and hilarious for the
adults to hear the kids’ interpretations of song
lyrics!), and a ‘pop star’ or ‘movie star’ dress-up
party can provide great inspiration for tweens.
Little ones will love the messy play and dance
and movement activities at Ooniverse Family
Cafe. And ask about the pizza making movie
parties.
Whatever your party style, embrace the fun, kick
up your heels and celebrate another fantastic
year in your child’s life!

Includes
disposable
baking box

DO IT YOURSELF CAKE KITS

150 Designs for you to create
Butter Icing &
Pre-Coloured
Fondant Supplied

Cake Kit
Delivered to
your door

$5 OFF

your next kit

(enter discount code FLYER)

www.cake2therescue.com.au

Home made with love

Check out our designs:

Gold Coast PICK-UP now available at UNIT 8/30 Mudgeeraba Rd, MUDGEERABA
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Feature

Nailed It!

Images courtesy of Pinterest

Words: Courtney Tuckett

Bake It Like Zumbo
We’ve all been there – got a little
excited watching the contestants
on MasterChef match Adriano
Zumbo in dessert wars, stayed
up late devouring ideas from The
Woman’s Weekly Birthday Cake
Book, or been inspired by Martha,
Donna, Nigella and friends.
How hard can it be to make a
spectacular birthday cake? It’s
just flour, eggs, water and some
mummy magic, right?
Hands up if you’ve spent the night before the
party ripping your hair out in the kitchen as
your culinary vision slides into a doughy mess?
Made a rainbow layer cake only to find the
centre a murky puddle of uncooked mush? Or
given up at 2am, eaten half a bowl of icing
and resigned yourself to a supermarket cake
dressed up with candles and cream?
It’s a rite of passage as a parent to make
your child’s birthday cake. While professional
patissiers can create Wonka-esque confections
to delight both the little people and adults at
your party, there’s something about a homemade cake that seems to encapsulate all the
sweetness, love, work, dedication (okay, and
angst, frustration and compromise!) that comes
26
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with being a parent. As children, we might
have been happy with a chocolate sponge
topped with sprinkles, but now, as parents, it’s
an all-out cake war to create the best, most
professional looking tower of treats as the
centrepiece to our child’s birthday.
We spoke to the specialist bakers at Dot & Roy
for their top tips on creating a lust-worthy
cake that actually looks like its inspiration.
Co-owners, founders and friends, Stacy McStay
and Jarrah Curry established their boutique
cake business after many Sunday baking
sessions, and careers as a lawyer and dietician
respectively. With an emphasis on unique
flavour combinations, locally sourced produce
and gorgeous, handcrafted cakes that look as
good as they taste, this hot young duo were
our perfect go-to gurus to deliver the lowdown on making a special event cake.
Equip Yourself
For a professional look, you need some
professional tools. And while you don’t need
to spend a fortune, the ease and time-saving
convenience of a few key tools far outweighs
the cost (trust us, at 2am when your
buttercream icing STILL won’t go on smoothly
with a butter knife, you’ll be regretting not
spending $10 on a proper spatula).

Stacy’s key tools to Zumbo-up your
kitchen include:
Bench scraper – also called a ganache scraper,
this little piece of stainless steel will have you
frosting like a pro. It creates a perfect, smooth
and seam-free finish.
Offset spatula – the blade of an offset spatula
is stepped down slightly from the handle,
making it easier to get your hand into tricky
areas – and therefore making it easier to
applying icing all over your cake.
Cake leveller or serrated knife – a must-have
for getting a perfectly even cake top. Use
this to carefully cut the top off your cake if it
domes while baking.
Cake turntable or Lazy Susan – yes, you
could just plonk your cake on a plate and spin
it around. But a turntable or Lazy Susan gives
you better access, control and ease to ensure
your frosting turns out smooth, even and
complete.
Good quality cake tins – good tins will
distribute heat evenly so your cake will bake
uniformly (no burnt edges and sloppy insides).
Just make sure you line your tins properly to
give a neat edge to your cake.

Cakes by
Dot & Roy

Do a Test Run
“When we’re recipe testing or trying
a new recipe – or altering an existing
recipe – we always do a test run,”
says Stacy. “It alleviates the stress
and anxiety on the day, and you have
a chance to make modifications if
required.” Try it out a week or two in
advance, and avoid the night-before
stress-fest.
Flower Power
“Fresh flowers make a cake pop,”
says Stacy. Renowned for celebrating
the natural, slightly imperfect beauty
of fresh flowers and fruit, Dot & Roy
cakes are the ideal inspiration for a
girlie cake that doesn’t require buckets
of pink icing, sprinkles and cartoon
characters. Just make sure the flowers
are edible, not sprayed with pesticides,
and from a reputable farm or supplier,
says Stacy.
Frosting 101
Crumbs in your icing? Globs of uneven

frosting? Runny icing that slips off your
cake? Stacy has some simple solutions:
Apply a “crumb coat” of frosting first,
when using buttercream icing. This
is a slightly roughly applied layer of
icing that seals in crumbs, forms the
foundation for your presentation layer,
and creates a smooth surface to
work on.
Don’t scrimp. Stacy says it’s better
to apply lots of frosting to start, then
scrape the excess back into the bowl.
Cool it – if your frosting gets “soupy”,
either add more icing sugar or chill it
in the fridge to firm up a little. “It’s
a common challenge,” says Stacy,
“especially when you’re ‘working’
the icing or during our Queensland
summers.”
With these top tips, you’ll nail your
next birthday creation, whether you’re
replicating Queen Elsa from Frozen or
Peppa Pig and friends. Piece of cake.

Awesom
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Epic Bir
thday
Fully
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Catere

Party
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Skate Fit Classes:

Monday & Wednesday
Monday

General Skate 2.30pm-5.00pm
Wed & Thurs:

General Skate: 10.30am-5.00pm

Disco parties, Toddler parties,
Themed parties and the new High Tea party.
You can even book Mr Doodlebug or one
of his friends to visit your party.

EASY TO ORGANISE AND
HASSLE FREE FOR PARENTS

Call: 07 5575 1234

SPECiAl
oFFEr

2 for 1 Entry*
with any
2 hr sEssion
*Must present coupon

Friday Night:

Teen disco: 7.30pm-10pm
Saturday:

A ll s
e s s io
ns
NSW
t im e

Learn to skate: 9.30-10.30am (includes morning session)
General skate: 10.30pm-7pm
Sunday:

General skate 11.00am-4.30pm
School holidays:

Mon- fri 10.30-4.30pm

Visit w w w . e p i c s k a t e . c o m . a u
for more details o r c a l l 5 5 2 3 9 6 6 0
23 Enterprise Ave, Tweed Heads South, 5 Mins south of Gold Coast Airport
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let's
party

Party entertainment
designed to suit your needs!
Awesome themed
party box!
Funky Elephant has the perfect box of
party themes delivered straight to your
door and will keep the party guests
entertained with a box full of creative
activities tailor-made for 3 to 7 year olds…
Visit www.funkyelephant.com.au
for more details or call 0410 644 472

Turn your Kid's party, into a PAR-TAY!
With a Sparky Do Dah Pop-Up Playground

I have a mobile collection of awesome
activities & games suitable for boys &
girls of all ages.
Visit www.SparkyDoDah.com.au
for more details or call 0411 6999 28

www.facebook.com/socakealicious
www.cakealicious.com.au

Boomerangs Play Centre
Awesome themed parties, Laser Tag
parties and disco parties all available.
Visit our website for more
details or call 5580 0009
Quote “Haven” for 10% OFF
any party booking in August

www.boomerangsplaycentre.com.au
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www.strawberryfundaes.com
ph: 0401 587 493

Cakealicious

At Cakealicious we
specialise in custom
handcrafted cakes and
cupcakes for all occasions,
styles, and budgets.
Our specialty creations
are made the traditional
way with no premixes,
we use only high quality
ingredients.
Exquisite designs are not
just our work, they are
our passion.

As your birthday party host, I'll turn your
backyard or local park into a 2hr fun-fest.

We deliver not just a person in a costume.
We offer professional talent with skills
such as face painting, balloon twisting,
games coordination and fun! Choose from
Frozen themes, fairies, princesses, Alice
in Wonderland, cowboys, indians, pirates,
Katy Perry, vampires, clowns and more!
Strawberry Fundaes takes the stress out of
your next party.

A fantastic range of party options to
choose from including café & disco parties,
themed parties & the ever popular
Laser Skirmish parties.
We’ll take care of the party food & drinks,
games, hosts, invitations, party bags &
much more.
Visit www.2bkids.com.au for more info
or call us on 07 5520 0212
151 West Burleigh Road, Burleigh Heads

Best kids birthday parties ever at
Epic Skate Rink
Awesome skating fun, fully catered,
heaps of extras. For ages 5yrs & over
from beginners to the experienced.
Visit www.epicskate.com.au
for more details or call 5523 9660

Drax 4 Kids
The hottest thing in kids' parties.
Celebrate a birthday or just come for fun!
You will experience LIVE entertainment
with party food, unlimited soft drinks, party
games, ghost train ride and a disco on
stage after the show.
Visit www.draculas.com.au for more info

Party Paradise
Your child’s birthday is looming. The
party request ideas are coming thick
and fast – “I want a Frozen party! No, a
pool party! No, a face painter! I know,
an ice-skating party!”
You COULD stage the party at home, making
your own Queen Elsa costume and roping
in your sister/husband/neighbour to be the
resident face painter. Or you could take the kids
to Party Paradise – otherwise known as Paradise
Resort.
Renowned for its family-friendly vibe, array
of kids’ entertainment options and seasonal
activities, Paradise Resort also plays host to
some jaw-dropping parties. If your kids are as
obsessed with Frozen as ours, they’ll love the
Ice-Skating Party at Planet Chill Ice-Skating Rink.
Including two hours’ skate hire, party bags,
balloons and yummy party food (hello, pizza
and hot chips!), the kids will be in heaven. And
this is one venue where the grown-ups are not
left out. Options include Parent Party Platters
(sausage rolls, spring rolls, Thai fish cakes or
mixed sandwiches) and beer and wine are even
available, if you’re so inclined.

Amp up the base party package with fairy floss
and popcorn, face painting and balloon twisting
and a personal host for your party. Or take it to
the next level by booking out the entire ice-rink
for up to 40 people.
Our pint-sized party reviewers had an absolute
(snow)ball at the Ice-Skating Party. Planet
Chill is made for fun, with pumping music,
flashing lights and a definite party vibe. Novice
skaters are more than catered for, with juniorsized skates, complimentary helmet hire and
beginners’ skating aides (otherwise known as
penguin friends!). A special appearance and
photo opportunities with ‘Elsa’ from Frozen
capped off a perfect party for our group of
ragers.
And as the weather starts to warm up, check out
the Waterpark Party packages at Z4K Water Park
– make a splash at the multi-level water park
which includes slides, water cannons, climbing
frames and more.
Planet Chill Ice-Skating Party - $40 per person
(minimum 10 children).
Check out the packages, inclusions and optional
extras at www.paradiseresort.com.au

HAVE YOU BOOKED
YOUR
BIRTHDAY

PARTY!

Photographs: Life In Bloom Photography

INFLATABLE SLIDE
11 AQUATIC CENTRES

call 1300 775 752

hassle free party
birthday child free
minimum of 10 children
catered & uncatered options

BOOK NOW cityaquatics.com.au
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Play… Eat… Shop… Adventure

The Floating Lotus Studio is the newest
Yoga and Pilates studio on the Gold
Coast. The studio is family friendly with
lots of classes to choose from including
Mum and Bub, Kids Yoga and General
Yoga/Pilates. Bring a friend for FREE
when you mention "HAVEN"
www.thefloatinglotus.com.au
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram
TheFloatingLotusStudio

Are you time poor? Do you dread taking your
kids to the shops? Enter Rent My Rack - now
you can wear the designer dress without the
cost! Transform your look from the comfort of
your own home. One low hire price - no security
deposit, cleaning fees or return delivery costs
required!
Visit www.rentmyrack.com.au or contact
info@rentmyrack.com.au
COUPON CODE FOR HAVEN FAMILIES 15% off with 'HAVEN'

The Handcrafted Shop, a unique virtual
market where quality handcrafted and
vintage goods can be bought and sold.
One of a kind clothing, jewellery,
accessories, homewares, and beautiful
children’s toys – we have something for
everyone!
www.thehandcraftedshop.com

Whether you're shopping for yourself, a
friend, or that special little someone, you'll
find maternity, children and women's fashion
essentials and accessories. You'll also find
plenty of lovingly handmade items.
www.yummymummies.com.au

The Baby & Kids Market provides excellent
quality preloved goods by great brands at
bargain prices. It's the perfect place to stock
up on furniture, prams, toys, clothes, books
and just about anything imaginable for babies
and children.
Sunday 10 August 9am – 12noon
Carrara Indoor Stadium
Nerang Broadbeach Road – Entrance Gate 2
Entry $4 (kids free)
www.babykidsmarket.com.au 1300 55 44 76

Call for your free
trial now!
07 5535 8640
Soccer for kids aged 18mths to 7 years

Build confidence, coordination & a sense
of belonging through imaginative play,
we’re not just about soccer!

Ask us

Get Hummered is the ultimate
experience for any occasion:
children’s or adult parties;
dinner or races transfers; or for
something just different & fun
to do.
P: 0411 148 662
W: www.gethummered.com.au

ages 2 1/2 to 5

Little K about
or Little icker
Ru
Birthda gby
Parties y
!

Paradise Point • Pacific Pines • Southport
Carrara • Burleigh • Currumbin • Varsity Lakes
Upper Coomera and NOW Helensvale

www.littlekickers.com.au
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Burleigh • Robina • Upper Coomera

food
DESIGN
Accessories
furniture

life
style

Food & Nutrition

Breakfast of
Champions

Words: Georgia Harding

Do you want more energy, focus and
motivation? Do you want to make healthier
food and lifestyle choices or maintain a
healthy weight? Starting the day with a
nourishing breakfast may just be the magic
bullet you’ve been looking for.
A wholesome, nourishing breakfast of nutrientdense foods is the very best way to kick start
your metabolism and stabilise your blood sugar
levels. A healthy breakfast will provide you with
sustained energy, clarity, focus and a stable
mood throughout the day. If you have children,
breakfast becomes increasingly important
once they go to school - especially if lunch is
a battle between eating and playing. The best
you can do is make sure the bookends to school
hours, that is breakfast and afternoon tea, are
nourishing and sustaining.
Research has proven that people who skip or
have an inadequate breakfast are more likely to:
• Make poor food choices throughout the day
and in the long term generally. People who
eat well at breakfast tend to have much more
nutritious diets overall.
• Be more prone to obesity and the diseases
associated with being overweight. Eating a
nourishing breakfast reduces snacking, improves
eating habits and prevents weight gain.
• Have poor mental capacity and experience
more fatigue generally. Eating a nourishing
breakfast improves concentration, focus, rates
of learning and overall energy levels.
What is a nutritious breakfast?
A breakfast consisting of complex carbohydrates,
protein and essential fats constitutes a
nourishing start to the day. Unfortunately toast
and Vegemite, a commercial breakfast cereal
or boxed drink is quite simply inadequate and
sets you up for a disastrous day – think energy
slumps, mood swings and poor concentration,
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along with cravings for sugar and refined
carbohydrate.
So here are some breakfast ideas to get you
thinking about nourishing your body from the
get-go and establishing a healthy, productive
life:
• Make your own toasted muesli (recipe
opposite). This should become a staple in your
pantry for the whole family. It can be tailored
to suit your individual taste and nutritional
requirements. I always make enough to fill a
big cereal container.
• Eggs (however you like them) are by far the
most nutritious start to the day. Whether
boiled, poached, scrambled or in an omelette
or frittata, they will provide a sustained energy
source. Check out my breakfast ebook for ideas.
• Porridge - chose your grain, from oats to
quinoa to millet or brown rice. Oats are great
but they are not the only choice when making
porridge. Top your porridge with nuts and
seeds to boost the protein content. Cinnamon
is a wonderful nutritious addition too. Also
forget the popular flavoured varieties - the
massive levels of sugar negate the benefits of
the oats.
• Power smoothie- blend together fresh
fruit, ice, a few tablespoons of oats, a few
tablespoons of nuts or seeds, natural yoghurt,
and the liquid of your choice (milk, nut milk,
coconut milk or water). I often throw a ripe
avocado in the mix; it disappears behind strong
flavours like raspberries or cacao powder and
adds lots of goodness.
• Leftovers - let go of convention at breakfast
and eat what makes you feel good. How about
spaghetti bolognese on wholegrain toast, dhal
and rice (delicious with a chopped boiled egg)
or curry on wholegrain toast? The limit is your
imagination.

EXCLUSIVE
READER OFFER
To celebrate the release Rise and Shine, a
Well Nourished Breakfast, haven readers
can purchase my first e-book for the
discounted price of just $12.99. Enter the
code HAVEN at the checkout to receive
your discount.
With 25 interactive recipes, each with
colour photography, serving sizes,
preparation and cook time, storage and
serving suggestions, a detailed description
of how each recipe can benefit your
wellbeing and an ingredient glossary to
help stock your pantry and understand
more about the ingredients you are using,
this will be a staple in your kitchen. Best of
all, many of the recipes double as healthy
lunches (lunchbox-friendly) and snacks.
Head over to www.wellnourished.com.au to get
your copy today.
Yes, you do have time
Whilst practicing as a naturopath, I found
breakfast was the one meal people continually
struggled with. So I’ve put together an ebook
to solve your breakfast dilemmas, with fast,
delicious breakfast recipes. Most take an
average of five to ten minutes’ prep-time; many
are as quick as pouring the cereal or toasting
the toast.
No excuses: this is the most important meal
of the day and essential for a healthier, more
productive life!

Food & Nutrition

A Well Nourished Muesli
Words: Georgia Harding
Ingredients Makes about 2-3 kgs

I am yet to find a muesli that doesn’t cost the earth
and meets my approval (though I admit I’m fairly hard
to please here!). So I just make my own every month
or so. It’s very simple and you can play around to suit
your taste and pantry stores.
I don’t think I’ve ever made two batches the same as
I tend to improvise with this recipe. I personally just
throw it all in. You can’t go wrong and each batch
will be different - keeping it interesting. Just make as
much as you like and store in an airtight container for
a month or more.
Also check out the gluten, nut, fructose, dairy and
grain-free variations. Prefer untoasted muesli?
I’ve got a variation for that too.
Why is it a healthy start to the day?
A good quality, low sugar muesli is a very sustaining,
truly nourishing start to the day. Oats are a high fibre,
very nutritious grain, boasting an impressive mineral
profile. In herbal medicine, oats are restorative to the
nervous system. I don’t know about you, but I’m up
for any extra nervous system support!
The addition of nuts and seeds adds protein, essential
fats and more nutrition. The coconut contributes
immune boosting fatty acids and the cinnamon
stabilises blood sugar levels. All in all - you’ll feel great
and survive until lunchtime without the need to reach
for that mid-morning snack.

2 boxes rolled oats (approximately 1 kg)
1 cup shredded coconut
½ to 1 cup sesame seeds
½ to 1 cup pumpkin or sunflower seeds
(or both)
½ to 1 cup almonds: slivered, flaked or
chopped raw
1 tablespoon cinnamon powder (or to
taste)
125ml (½ cup) macadamia nut oil
80 - 120 grams (¼-½ cup) sweetener
(raw honey, real maple syrup or brown
rice syrup) - the amount you add will
depend upon how sweet you like your
muesli
Optional extras
1 cup of rolled spelt, rolled quinoa, rolled
millet, buckwheat kernels, rye flakes or
any other grain or seed
½ to 1 cup of any desired nut or seed (I
like walnuts, macadamia nuts, hazelnuts)
Method
1.Preheat your oven to 150° C.
2.In a large baking tray mix all of the dry
ingredients together. In a small pot place
the oil and sweetener, heat gently (do
not boil).
3.Drizzle over the dry ingredients to
coat evenly. Toss through the mixture
to coat as evenly as possible. Place in
a pre-heated oven, stirring every 15
minutes or so until evenly browned or
toasted as much as you want it to be.

Remove from the oven and if you like
you can add: Sultanas, raisins, currents,
craisens, gogi berries or any other dried
fruit desired (optional)
Variations
Nut-Free. Replace the nuts with seeds
and extra grains (I really like buckwheat
kernels and quinoa flakes). Replace the
macadamia nut oil with coconut oil.
Gluten-free - Use rolled quinoa, rolled
millet and buckwheat kernels (activated
is best) and add extra nuts and seeds.
Grain-free - Remove all grains and use
rolled quinoa and buckwheat kernels
(activated is best) and add extra nuts
and seeds.
Fructose-free - Use the brown rice
syrup to sweeten and don’t add in any
dried fruit.
Dairy-free - Serve with cashew nut
cream, coconut yogurt, coconut milk,
unsweetened nut milk or your preferred
dairy-free alternative.
Untoasted or natural muesli Simply combine all of your dry
ingredients and omit the sweetener
and oil.
To serve: Muesli in our house is always
served with a good dollop of full-fat
natural yoghurt, a splash of milk and
fresh fruit (my preference is passionfruit
or berries).
Store: Once completely cooled, store in
an airtight container.

nanny...
but what you really need is an Au Pair.
You want a

A nanny would be a wonderful luxury, but an au pair could be
Go on - what are you waiting for? One call is all
more practical and accessible.
• You actually DON’T need to pay au pair’s
(up to 4 hrs a day comes free)
• They are personally screened by us and need to meet
strict criteria
• They are chosen from polite, child aware backgrounds
and cultures
• They offer great opportunities for you and your children
to experience foreign cultures
• All you need to offer is a room and 3 meals a day

it takes to get back some time you deserve?

(07) 5520 1975
e: info@aupairhouse.com.au
w: www.aupairhouse.com.au

AuPairHouse

aupair-nanny-housekeeper accommodation
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Renovation
Rescue
The real estate market is lifting, more houses are starting to
move and you might be wondering if it’s time to buy, sell or
renovate.
Mark Smith, Principal of PRD Nationwide Burleigh Heads and with 34
years’ real estate experience, says the market has shown 10-13% growth
in the past 12 months, with houses in scarcer supplier than units. He says
the days of buying a fixer-upper below market value to renovate for profit
are gone, and for many families the decision is now about affording to
buy, renovate and stay put.
Regardless of whether you’re renovating for future sale or your own
comfort, Mark says common features desired by families include a north
facing entertaining area, modern kitchen, wardrobe fit-outs, and a bath
and dual sinks in the bathroom. Once a luxury, ensuites are now standard,
and are often bigger than the main bathroom, he says.
Renovating can bring a whole house-load of hassle – finding the right
builder, planning the work, compromising with your partner on design
aesthetics (!) and managing the budget. Enter Smith & Sons Gold Coast
Central - professional builders who provide high quality renovations and
extensions from concept to completion, on time and to budget.
Local renovation and extension professional Neil Whittred is the owner of
Smith & Sons Gold Coast Central. An advanced carpenter/joiner with over
28 years’ experience in the construction industry, Neil and his wife Jane
joined the Smith & Sons team in January this year, opening their Mermaid
Beach design centre in early April.

Mr Whittred said clients can expect a warm welcome, extensive product
displays and a superior experience, backed by Smith & Sons’ corporate
support, buying power and core values.
“I see my business at the front of the renovation/extension building
industry in my area of Gold Coast Central. I want it to be first in the
minds of home owners wanting to upgrade their homes and lifestyle,” Mr
Whittred said. “I love meeting new people and their families in my area
and I feel very humbled to be trusted to construct an improvement to a
family’s lifestyle.”
Dreaming of giving your home a facelift? Check out the Smith & Sons
Design Centre, at Shop 9, 2378 Gold Coast Highway, Mermaid Beach.
More: www.smithandsonsgoldcoastcentral.com.au

ThE ArTS CEnTrE GOlD COAST and
QuEEnSlAnD BAllET present

The 2014/15 season kicks off on Sunday 21st September 2014,
which means sign on time is just around the corner.
Sign on & pool proficiency days:
Bond university pool
sunday 24th august 10am -1pm
sunday 31st august 2pm - 4pm
Check out the website for everything
you need to know

slsC
open day

august 31st
9am

www.northburleighslsc.com.au/junior-activities/how-to-join
Introduce your child
to the magic of ballet with…

CINDERELLA
DATE Fri 19 Sep, 7.00pm, Sat 20 Sep, 1.30pm and 7.00pm
COST Adult $52.00, Conc $46.00, Student / Child (U15yrs) $29.00
BOOK (07) 5588 4000 or www.theartscentregc.com.au
Part of The Arts Centre Gold
Coast’s 2014 Family Series
Proudly supported by

For membership enquiries call 5576 1604 or email
juniormemberships@northburleighslsc.com.au
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all
about
her
Being a mum is a great achievement, a joy and a challenge.
You are still every bit your own person as well and need to honour
your family, by looking after yourself. You are a woman, with
interests and needs – health, beauty, social life, career.
All About Her showcases the latest news, views, products and
treatments that can help you maintain your health and wellbeing
from the inside out.

F er t i l i t y l Bea u t y l S k i n Ca r e l N a t u r a l Ther ap i es l H a i r

l Anti-aging
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All about her

Mamas
That
Rock

Meet Lou Duggan, mum to Abby (14), Emma (11) and Lara (9) and wife to Craig, who is enjoying
sweet success as Owner and Co-Founder of Cake 2 The Rescue.

Business
Tell us about your business/current role?
Cake 2 The Rescue is an on-line do it yourself
cake kit company. We have over 150 fun easyto-create designs to choose from. Our kits
come equipped with all you need to create the
design of your choice - all you have to add is
eggs, milk and butter. Our kits are achievable
for every level of baker - hero status for
minimal stress!
We are so proud to have recently won “Best
Party Provider” at the What’s on 4 Kids Awards
2014 for the second year running.

Where did the concept for this come
from?
As a mum of three, I’ve done the 2am finishes
trying to create a surprise birthday cake,
stressed to the max, four glasses of wine in
and praying for a miracle! Cake 2 The Rescue
was founded to put an end to the stress of
creating a home-made birthday cake. After 10
years of making birthday cakes, you learn what
works, what doesn’t, what’s achievable for all
levels of bakers and what designs should be left
to the expertise of Donna Hay!

What’s your business background?
OK, here’s the scoop … I’m not officially a
baker, I’m a bit of a Jack of All Trades to be
honest! I started out in Engineering, re-trained
as an Interior Designer nine years ago while
36
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pregnant with my third child and then opened
Cake 2 The Rescue in 2012. I love that I now
have a job that lets me use my left brain, right
brain and the experience of motherhood all
rolled into one.

Who were your mentors along the way?
I’ve always looked up to strong women who
believe in themselves, know what they want
and set about achieving their dreams. After
11 years of being mum I felt lost, struggling to
find a career that inspired me but still allowed
me the flexibility to be mum. Launching Cake
2 The Rescue has fulfilled all my needs. I guess
you could say it rescued me.

Home
What time does a typical day start for you?
What time my day ends is probably a better
answer - I’m a night owl. My hubby works
overseas, so I put the kids to bed, catch up
on emails and then grab a bit of late night me
time. Recently discovering Game of Thrones
has been keeping me up half the night!

Who does the cooking and cleaning at
your house?
When Craig’s away I run the whole show: three
kids, our home and Cake 2 The Rescue. That
means dirty floors and far too much takeaway!
But when he’s home, he takes on the role of
house husband and life runs super smoothly
and with considerably more vegetables!

If you have 10 minutes to yourself, what do
you do?
I’m British, so I try to switch off with a cup of
tea and a mind numbing romance novel (I have
one of those busy brains!).

Kids
What do you do for childcare?
My kids are school age now which makes it
much easier. Nanna and Granny are great in
the holidays. The older two have Saturday jobs
at Cake 2 The Rescue, which I love.

Do your kids do many extracurricular
activities?
They are all busy little bees but I try to limit
them to three activities. It’s a balancing
act between trying different things and not
wearing them out, especially as they get older
and the homework expectations increase.
They are all into singing and dancing at the
moment.

What do you do for fun as a family?
Family Games Night is our big thing. We have
a rule that during games night we are all equal
and friendly banter is encouraged. It allows
the kids to learn where the boundaries are
between healthy competition and being a good
sport. And they love getting one over on mum
and dad!

Fun
What is your favourite thing to do for date
night with your partner?
I love going to a footy game or a music concert
at Suncorp Stadium. We get to pretend we
haven’t grown up yet and instead of us both
looking after the kids’ safety, Craig looks after
me. I love that.

What is your favourite Gold Coast place?
Walking my Cavi, Henry, on the dog beach
at Currumbin Alley with Craig and the girls,
followed by breakfast at Dune Café. Whenever
we walk over the dunes to the beach I have to
pinch myself that we live here. It catches my
breath every time.

How about favourite place to eat out as a
family?
Haha, if I’m honest most of the time it’s the
Food Court at Robina or KFC … but they do love
teppanyaki and sitting at the hotplate watching
the chef make onion volcanoes.

Girl Stuff
Where do you head to when you get time
for a girls’ night out?
The Wine Barrel in Mudgeeraba. They have
great tapas, we order heaps of different dishes

throughout the night with plenty of gaps for
girl chats and wine. There’s no rush to leave
and there’s usually a guy playing cruisy tunes
on his guitar so it has a great atmosphere. We
are always the last to leave!

What is your best beauty tip for mums?
I’m terrible when it comes to looking after
myself, but I’ve always found that putting on a
pair of heels does wonders for my self-esteem.

Favourite place to shop?
Country Road, hands down. I don’t buy many
clothes there, but I have an obsession with
homewares. The kids’ favourite phrase is,
“Come on Mum it’s time to go, step away from
the homewares”.

Can you share any tips on finding the
right balance and that juggling act?

Tips

Remember perfection is unattainable and
there are only so many hours in a day, so cut
yourself some slack. I’m definitely still working
on that one, so if you find the solution please
let me in on the secret, my husband will be
eternally grateful!

Must-have parenting tip or tool?

How do you stay motivated?

When they were little I’d say consistency and
love. I’m about to hit the long teenage years
and it’s still about consistency and love but,
recently I’ve had to learn to replace a “You will
do this” and “You can’t do that” approach with
“We’ve been fighting heaps, why do you think
that is?” and “Let’s make a plan that you try
harder and I’ll try to cut you a bit more slack”.
Parenting is a steep learning curve, but I’m
relieved to say so far I have a teenage daughter
who is still talking to me, so fingers crossed!

One of the most beautiful and unexpected
gifts of Cake 2 The Rescue is the feedback
from happy customers. I have more than 1000
emails stored on my computer from parents
and grandparents who are over the moon to
have been able to make their child’s birthday
cake themselves. To receive constant validation
from customers is the most wonderful,
humbling gift and it motivates me every day.
I really can’t thank everyone enough for their
support.

Use H0410 to receive
10% OFF* online or
instore excludes
bulky items and
furniture
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All about her

Girls’ Day Out
Parties aren’t just for the kids. Take some time out with the
girls and indulge, with an alternative spin on the concept
of a ‘party’. Perfect for a baby shower, milestone birthday
or ladies’ day out, the packages at RACV Royal Pines Resort
combine pampering, relaxation and ample opportunity for
girl-bonding.
Videre Restarant, on Level 21, takes the concept of high tea to new
heights, with panoramic views of the Gold Coast (if you can tear your
eyes away from the mouth-watering creations awaiting your tastebuds).
Freshly baked scones, macarons, French pastries and gourmet sandwiches
whet the appetite, while a glass of Moet & Chandon adds some fizz to your
event. Settle in for a catch-up session, with coffee and tea, soft drink and
orange juice on hand to ensure the conversation doesn’t run dry. Videre
High Tea is available every Saturday and Sunday at 10am and 12:30pm, for
$42 per person.
Never seem to have time to catch up with the girls? What about an afterwork pamper session? The After 6 Indulgence at One Spa is the perfect
90-minute time-out from a crazy schedule – bling up your fingers and
toes with a mini mani and pedi, and nosh on the delish Japanese tasting
plate with organic wine. From $115 per person for auto-club members
(minimum six guests – grab your girlfriends and go!).
More: www.racv.com.au/royalpines

My Midwives Gold Coast

Would you like
Personalised*
pregnancy care?
My Midwives Gold Coast offers all women
the opportunity to recieve private midwifery
care for pregnancy, labour, birth and post
birth care. All of our midwives are able to
provide your labour and birth care at
Gold Coast University Hospital.
Bulk billed services available*
Phone 07 5631 4222 for information
and a bulk billed appointment

love your
bikini line
this summer
BURLEIGH
PRACTICE
NOW
OPEN

Ashmore Clinic Suite 50, 207 Currumburra Road, Ashmore QLD 4214
Burleigh Clinic 2B/34 Tallebudgera Creek Road, Burleigh Heads 4220
P 07 5631 4222 F 07 5539 6675
E goldcoast@mymidwives.com.au
F facebook.com/GCMidwife
W mymidwives.com.au
Terms and Conditions: *You must hold a current Medicare card,
be pregnant or have a baby no more than six weeks old to be
eligible for bulk billing. Bulk billed clinic is only available for women
who hold a current Health Care Card.
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Get rid of those pesky hairs,
HORRIBLE shaving rashes,
ingrown hairs & excruciating waxing
experiences with IPL permanent
hair reduction.

Samantha Keim RN 0404 091 494
For appointments call
Burleigh Heads Medical Centre on 07 5535 1844.
Gold Coast Midwives Pty Ltd T/F Gold Coast
Midwives Trust, trading as My Midwives Gold Coast

sam@skinmatters.net.au • www.skinmatters.net.au

Day Trippin’

Hinterland
Hopping
Day trips are the greatest - long enough
to sow the seeds of adventure and leave
you feeling happy that you got out of the
backyard, plus you get to sleep in your
own bed at night!
Byron Bay might get the glamour and the
international fame, but the little towns tucked
in the hinterland behind make for a great day’s
exploring. With country charm, artisan produce
and plenty of excuses to stop for treats, hop to
it for a day’s hinterland hopping in the Byron
shire.

MULLUMBIMBY MAGIC
After an hour’s drive from the Coast we were
ready to stretch our legs, and this little township
didn’t disappoint. From the heritage pub (25
menu items with nothing over $15 - bargain!)
to the artisan made gifts at Art Depot 55, there
was plenty to keep our interest. A stop at Cool
Beans for a Bun Coffee warmed us up, ready to
kick on with our adventures.

Check out: Mullumbimby Farmers Markets every Friday from 7am
www.mullumfarmersmarket.org.au

CRYSTAL CLEAR
Just down the road, Crystal Castle provides an
alternative tourist attraction - you won’t find
any rollercoasters here! Instead, stride out on
the Rainforest Walk, check out the imposing
statues of ancient gods and goddesses, and
take a breather in the stunning grounds with the
Blessing Buddha. Reinvigorate the whole family
at this peaceful stop on your trip.
Check out:
Crystal Castle www.crystalcastle.com.au

THE NEW NEWRYBAR

Sprawled across three gorgeously restored

old buildings, Harvest Cafe, Bakery and Deli
in Newrybar combines the best of seasonal
modern cuisine with fresh local produce and oldworld charm. Perfect for these crisp winter days,
the open fireplace, inviting deck and authentic
old bakery provide the perfect backdrop to a
lazy lunch. Check out the deli for take-home
provisions, and make another booking on the
way out for a return visit – grown-ups only,
perhaps?
Check out:
Harvest Cafe www.harvestcafe.com.au
With tummies full and lungs refreshed with the
clean hinterland air, all that remained was a
snoozy drive home. The kids conked out before
we hit the highway - the perfect end to a
perfect winter’s day trip.

Harmony Vision welcomes
Alice Forsyth
to the Optometry Team
CIRCUS W AERIAL ARTS
ACROBATICS W DANCE
Boys & Girls from 2 yrs
Circus fun & trapeze
all under the one roof!
School Holiday Workshops
Birthday Party Packages

Ask abou

t our FREE trial

Providing a full range of
services to children:
•
•
•
•
•

Behavioural optometry
Vision training
Myopia control
Eye turns & lazy eyes
Vision problems that affect
academic performance & attention

For a caring &
comprehensive approach
call 07 5520 5900

Burleigh Heads & Broadbeach

p: 5522 0702

e: academy@aerialangels.com.au

www.aerialangels.com.au

Or book online at
www.harmonyvision.com.au
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Meet the
artist…

Yasmin Clarke is eight years old and
has been coming along to Saturday art
classes at Mrs Red’s now for around 18
months. Always smiling, Yasmin gets along
with everyone and does very impressive
artworks. She might be one to watch in the
future, I think!
Tell us Yasmin, what year are you in this
year and which school do you attend?
Grade 3 at Gold Coast Christian College.
What is your favourite subject at school
and why? Unable to choose between
science and art. I like science because you
don’t know what is coming next and it’s
really fun doing all sorts of experiments.
With art you can do whatever you want.
Why do you like doing art so much? When
you do art you can do whatever you want
and you can keep it forever and it’s really
fun.
What is your favourite kind of art to do?
I like using oil pastels or coloured pencils
because they make your picture look really
nice and there is heaps of colours.
What would you like to do when you finish
school? I’ve always wanted to be an
astronaut. I don’t know why, I just do. It
goes with science.
Do you have a favourite song? ‘Roar’ by
Katy Perry, its an energetic song.

Art
Projects

wit h Mr s Red

Paper Roll Monsters

en and toilet paper
Start saving the kitch
ry cool project to do
rolls, as this is one ve
urs of make-believe
that could provide ho
a
are doing this with
u
fun! Of course, if yo
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class of any sort the
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ve to buy them from
a no-no, you will ha
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art shop. If you Goog
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h many ide
you will come up wit
age can do this and
y
An
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ow
sh
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than I
ir own little monster
the
the kids can create
families.

Materials you
will need
Paper rolls of assorted siz
es
Acrylic paint and assorte
d size
brushes
Pipe cleaners
Felt balls
Paint pens
Hot glue gun (optional)

What is you favourite dinner? Broccoli,
steak and pasta.
Do you have a nickname? Peanut
If you could go anywhere in the world for
a holiday, where would you go and who
would you take? I would go to Saturn and
probably take my brother, mum and dad.
Which parent do you think you are most
like? Probably mum because she likes
chickens and all different animals, oh, and
also science.
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DID
YOU W?
KNO

Joseph Gayetty is widely credited with being
the inventor of modern commercially available
toilet paper in the United States. Gayetty’s
paper, first introduced in 1857, was available
as late as the 1920s. Gayetty’s Medicated
Paper was sold in packages of flat sheets,
watermarked with the inventor’s name.

How to…
Definitely put newspaper down for this
one and wear old clothes, as there is no
way around paint getting all over hands.
Get the kids to apply acrylic paint to
their rolls any way they wish. They could
be all one colour, blending of colours,
stripes, circles etc. Then when dry, a few
details can be added like circles for eyes
and funny shapes, which will become
the mouth, if the mouth is going to be
open.
Allow to dry before using paint pens for
outlines, patterns, teeth etc. Paint pens
can be bought from Mrs Red’s or other
art shops stock them too. They are not
the cheapest pen around but once you
buy a few colours you will wonder how
you lived without – they are awesome!

If you have a glue gun then attaching
pipe cleaners and felt balls will be a lot
easier. If you don’t have one, craft glue
or a stapler should also work. Of course,
it goes without saying, this is an adult’s
job, just ask the kids where they want
things glued into place.
Then the only thing left to do is to name
them all … I’m not sure what ours will be
named yet!

“Follow your dreams, I am”
– Jane Whittred (Mrs Red)

Please visit www.mrsredsartroom.com.au for children’s art workshops, birthday parties,
team building workshops, Wine & Untangle and other art events.

LINDISFARNE
ANGLICAN GRAMMAR SCHOOL

www.lindisfarne.nsw.edu.au

Enrol now for
Preschool 2015
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Educating the greater Tweed Coast region
Equivalent of Pre-Prep in Queensland
Play–based child initiated program
Air conditioned classrooms
Apple Mac teaching platform
Specialist teachers - PE and Music
Coeducational - Preschool/Kindergarten - Year 12

Sunshine Avenue Campus, Tweed Heads South
07 5590 5099 - enrolments@lindisfarne.nsw.edu.au

st at 9:00am

gu
Wednesday 20 Au

ampus,
Sunshine Avenue Ch.
Tweed Heads Soutl 07 5590 5099
ia
Bookings essent
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Insurance

Finer Things in
Life (Insurance)
Adrian McDonald FCPA

You’ve seen the ads on TV – no medicals
required, insurance for just dollars
per day, 60 second applications and
instant approvals. You might wonder,
“But what’s the catch?” And you’d be
wise to look into the fine print.
Adrian McDonald, affectionately known as The
Bowtie Man, works with clients to assess their
financial insurance needs, for worst scenarios
such as life insurance, total permanent
disability and trauma (critical illness). With
a wealth of experience and post-graduate
qualifications in tax and financial planning,
Adrian says he “arranges financial support for
clients doing it tough, mentally or physically”.
So it makes sense he knows what to look for
– and what to look out for – when comparing
insurance policies.
The first, and possibly most important,
criterion is a policy with clear, comprehensive
definitions. “You need to know exactly what
you are covered for,” says Adrian. A cut-price
policy might look all-inclusive on superficial
reading, but certain conditions you might not
have even considered may not be covered at
crunch-time.
Secondly, you want to know your policy is
underwritten upfront, rather than at the time
of claim, and is a non-cancellable. This provides
certainty on your claim – you know exactly

Somebody by
your Side
Adrian mcdonald fcPA

what you have been covered for, and if your
circumstances change your level of cover
doesn’t. Policies that are underwritten upfront
provide guaranteed cover for the agreed policy
inclusions, without an assessment of financial
or medical eligibility. The last thing you want
at claim-time is to realise you’re not actually
covered.
Underwriting upfront typically requires full
disclosure, which is why your insurer will
require a medical, says Adrian. It’s important
to complete your medical history honestly,
and don’t fudge your answers for fear you
won’t be granted cover. Adrian says even with
certain conditions such as obesity, mental
health concerns or a family history of disease,
insurance cover is still possible – you may
simply be required to pay a loading or complete
an exclusion period before the cover kicks in.
Sound confusing? Insurance cover is something
that can protect your family from stress
and financial burdens should the worst-case
scenario eventuate. It’s not an area where you
want to ‘wing it’. Adrian says this is why many
people use an insurance broker or adviser –
they are fully versed in the various loopholes
and red flags of insurance policies, and often
work with a portfolio of insurers to ensure the
best solution for their individual clients’ needs.
Adrian tells of a client who cancelled her policy
for one she purchased directly, thinking she
was getting a cheaper deal. It was cheaper,

but that’s because the policies were not
comparable. Without scrutinising the fine print
and knowing how to interpret the definitions
of both policies, she had significantly reduced
the comprehensiveness of her cover and
heightened her level of exposure. But she’d
never have known the difference until claim
time. With Adrian’s expert advice, she’s now
fully covered.
Adrian suggests the three key questions to
ask a broker are:
• What are your qualifications? Look for a
broker with an Accounting degree and postgraduate qualifications.
• Do you review our policy annually? Assets,
partners, beneficiaries and family situations
change periodically and need to be captured
in your cover.
• What happens at claim time? “You don’t
want to be on your own at the time of
a claim,” says Adrian. He acts as ‘claims
manager’ for his clients, ensuring the process
runs smoothly and removing the stress from
clients who are already facing a stressful time.
If you’re making the investment in insurance to
protect your family, doesn’t it make sense to
get the best cover your money can buy? Talk to
an adviser and make sure you understand the
fine print. It’s worth it, for peace of mind.
More: www.thebowtieman.com.au

Advice & informAtion
in case of the unexpected
“not a 1800 number, a
genuine, dedicated qualified
professional with you every
step of the way.”

for a chat and a cuppa to discuss your needs call 0414 589 720
BOWTIE MAN
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Haven Directory
HOTSHOTS TENNIS LESSONS FOR KIDS
Sign up for the
term and receive
a brand new
tennis racquet
for FREE!*
*new clients only

Art

in the

PArK

Ph. 5577 7271

www.puretennis.com.au

Quality Builders
Renovation Specialists

Shop 9, 2378 Gold Coast Hwy, Mermaid Beach

mrsredsartroom.com.au

Have you had your
skin cancer check up
this year?

Gold Coast Central

Neil 0499 007 827
1300 787 577

Corner of High and
Cougal Streets,
Southport

infogc@puretennis.com.au

Skin
CanCer
early Detection Saves Lives

mini red’s

www.smith-sons.com.au
goldcoastcentral@smith-sons.com.au

We use the molemax
detection system to monitor
changing moles to avoid
unnecessary surgery

ConSuLtation BuLk BiLLeD
Come and meet our new team of doctors.
Caring GP appointments also available

Full Family Checks Welcome!
Burleigh Heads
Stockland
Ph: 5535 5170
Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health
www.aliveclinics.com.au

LOOK TEN YEARS YOUNGER WITH...

EYELID
SURGERY
{BLEPHAROPLASTY}*

Do your eyes make you look older than
you are? Book a free consultation to find
out about this easy walk in, walk out
treatment today

GROWING.
CONNECTING.
SHARING.

*SUBSTANTIAL MEDICARE REBATES MAY APPLY

To advertise contact

www.limetreekids.com.au
Children & Parenting
lifestyle store

Tell us, where do
you read haven?

Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health

Burleigh Heads Stockland Ph: 5535 5170
www.aliveclinics.com.au

Share
your photo and tag

#thatsmyhaven
in aUGUST
for a chance to

win Monthly
Prizes

advertising@havenmagazine.com.au
Directory Adverts from $100+GST

Get connected
and come to the
place where we
meet #havenhub.
Post a picture of
haven magazine on
your Instagram and/or
Facebook page and
how it fits into your day
(or night)...
Be creative, use
#thatsmyhaven for
the chance to win!

Connect with us
Haven Hub
For advertising options contact
advertising@havenmagazine.com.au

www.havenmagazine.com.au
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